COACH REGISTRATION & BACKGROUND CHECK PROCESS
**INCLUDING SAFE SPORT**
1. Use your league registration forms to collect Board Member/Coach/Volunteer/etc information. NO
Background consent form or drivers license copy needed!
a. Let your Board Member/Coach/Volunteer/etc know that they need to log into their account on
registerusasoftball.com .This will probably be the hardest part. They should NOT create a new account!
(unless they really are brand new, then you need to add them to your league before they do the rest)
If they don't already know their login info they simply click “Forgot Username/Password” and enter
their email. If that somehow doesn't work, they should email me for help accessing their account.
b. Once they log in to their account on registerUSA, they need to scroll down and click the “Safe Sport”
tab. (see image "STEP 1" at the bottom of these instructions). Once there, it will depend if they have
done Safe Sport before or not. The directions to do everything are there in that tab. Safe Sport moved
to a new website host, so anyone that already has an account just has to enter their email and click
“Forgot Password” when they get to the Safe Sport site to reset their password. Then do the next
refresher course or 3-part course.
c. When they're done with Safe Sport certification, they have one thing left to do (I think just this year to
get it all set up correctly). Go back to the Safe Sport tab in registerUSA and under 2022 if it still shows
RED instead of GREEN, they just click the link it gives in the red paragraph to manually sync accounts,
then enter their Safe Sport login info and voila!, it’s all connected and good to go!
2. League Admin should log in to registerusasoftball.com and create your 2022 League and then enter the
coaches/etc, as usual. No need to wait for coaches to be done with Safe Sport, do this while they are out there
working on their Safe Sport.
3. Create an invoice and EMAIL jesse@usasoftballcentralcal.com with the invoice number. Also let me know if
you will be sending a check or prefer to pay via a secure link online (quick & easy).
4. Once the payment has been received by this office, I mark the invoice PAID on registerUSA.
5. When the invoice is marked PAID, all coaches on that invoice will need to log into their registerUSA accounts
to consent to a background check.
a. Once logged in, they scroll down to the Background Check Tab (see image "STEP 2" at the bottom of
these instructions). Under the Background Check Status section they click the secure link to give
consent.
b. The digital version of the Background Check Consent form will come up. (see image "STEP 3" at the
bottom of these instructions). They make sure their info is correct (there is a link they can click to fix it
if it’s not correct) and then they enter their Social Security Number and click the button "I Agree to
Background Check" at the bottom (they can also select a box if they want a copy of their background
mailed to them).
6. As usual I have to wait to see a coach has a CLEAR background as well as current Safe Sport, then I can approve
their ID Card to ship. ID Cards ship to the League Administrator, so make sure your address is correct!
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